
HOUSE No. 7093
By Mr. Vallely of Boston, petition of Thomas J. Vallely (with the

approval of the mayor and city council) relative to the Back Bay
residential district in the city of Boston. Local Affairs. [Local Approv-
al Received.],

®f)c Commontoealtf) of ifla££aci)u£ett£

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-One

An Act relative to the back bay residential district in the city

OF BOSTON.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in Genera/

Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Chapter 625 of theacts of 1966 is hereby amended
2 by striking out section I and inserting in place thereof the following
3 section:
4 Section 1. Purposes. The purposes of this act are as follows: (a)
5 to promote the economic, cultural, educational and general wel-
-5 fare of the public through high standards ofdesign throughout the
7 Back Bay and through thepreservation of theresidential portion of
g the Back Bay area in the City of Boston ; (b) to safeguard the
9 heritage of the City of Boston by preventing the despoliation of a

10 district in that city which reflects important elements of its cultur-
I | al, social, economic and political history; (c) to stabilize and

12 strengthen residential property values in such area; (d) to foster
13 civic beauty and (e) to strengthen the economy of the Common-

-14 wealth and the City of Boston.

1 SECTION 2. Section 3 of said chapter 624 of the acts of 1966 is
2 hereby amended by striking out in the first paragraph the defini-
-3 tion “Exterior Architectural Feature” and inserting in place there-
-4 of the following definition: - “Exterior Architectural Feature,”
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5 the architectural style and general arrangement of the exterior of a
6 structure or any portion of it including but not limited to kind,
7 color and texture of the building material, type and design of all
8 windows, doors, lights, signs, and other fixtures, the location and
9 adequacy of vehicular access, if any, type and design oflandscap-

10 ing, fences and walls, and the location and treatment of any park-
I 1 ing space for motor vehicles.

1 SECTION 3. Section 4 of chapter 625 of the acts of 1966 is
2 hereby amended by inserting after the first sentence the following
3 sentence; The terms of the commission members and alternates
4 nominated by the Boston Society of Architects, and their succes-
-5 sors, shall terminate in nineteen eighty, nineteen eighty-five, and
6 every five years thereafter.

1 SECTION 4. Said chapter 625 of the acts of 1966 is hereby
2 further amended by striking out section 8 and inserting in place
3 thereof the following section:
4 Section 8. Certificate oj Appropriateness. No person shall con-
-5 struct any exterior architectural feature in the Back Bay Architec-
-6 lural District, or reconstruct, alter, change, except as hereafter
7 provided, the exterior color of, or demolish, any such feature now
8 or hereafter in said area, until such person shall have filed in
9 duplicate with the secretary of the commission an application fora

10 certificate of appropriateness in such form and with such plans,
I 1 specifications and other material as the commission may from time
12 to time prescribe and a certificate of appropriateness shall have
13 been issued as hereafter provided in this section. The commission
14 shall retain one copy of the application and transmit the other to
15 the board.
16 Within eight days after the filing of an application for a certifi-
-17 cate of appropriateness, Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays
18 excluded, the commission or such member or employee as the
19 commission may from time to time designate so to do shall deter-

-2() mine the properties deemed by it to be materially affected by such
21 application and, unless a public hearing on such application is
22 waived in writing by all persons entitled to notice thereof, shall
23 forthwith cause its secretary to give by mail, postage prepaid, to the
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24 applicant, to the owners ofall such properties as they appear on the
25 then most recent real estate tax list, and to any person filing written
26 request for notice of hearings, such request to be renewed yearly in
27 December, reasonable notice of a public hearing on such appiica-
-28 tion to be held not sooner than fourteen days after the date on
29 which the copy of the application was transmitted to the board.
30 The public hearing may be conducted by the commission itself or
31 by such member or members or employee or employees as the
32 board may from time to time designate; provided, however, that if
33 such public hearing is not conducted by the commission itself, the
34 person or persons so conducting it shall transmit a written report
35 and recommendation thereon forthwith to the commission. There
36 shall be available at such public hearing a report and recommenda-
-37 tion from the board, together with material, plans or drawings to
38 aid the commission in reaching its decision. The commission shall
39 not render any decision until such report and recommendation has
40 been received and considered, provided that if no such report and
4] recommendation has been received by the time of the public hear-
-42 ing, the commission may render its decision without such report
43 and recommendation.
44 As soon as conveniently may be after such public hearing or the
45 waiver thereof, but in all events withinfifty calendar days after the
45 filing of the application for the certificate of appropriateness or
47 within such further time as the applicant may in writing allow, the
4§ commission shall determine whether the proposed construction,
49 reconstruction, alteration, change in exterior color or demolition
50 of the exterior architectural feature involved will be appropriate to

51 the preservation of the Back Bay Architectural District for the
52 purposes of this act, and whether, notwithstanding that it may be
53 inappropriate, owing to conditions especially affecting the struc-

-54 ture involved, but not affecting the Back Bay Architectural District
55 generally, failure to issue a certificate of appropriateness will in-
-55 volve a substantial hardship to the applicant and such a certificate
57 may be issued without substantial detriment to the public welfare
58 and without substantial derogation from the intent and purposes
59 of this act. In passing upon appropriateness,

the commission shall

50 consider, (a) the historicaland architectural valueand significance
51 of the structure and its relationship to the surrounding area; (b) the
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62 relationship of the exterior arehitectural features of such structure
63 to the rest of the structure and to the surrounding area and lu
64 exterior architecturalfeatures of other structures in the neighbor-
-65 hood; (c) architectural style, genera! design, compatibility with
66 neighboring structures, arrangement, texture, materials and colors
67 of the original structure and of the proposed change or addition ;

68 (d) any landscaping features proposed by the applicant; and (e) any
69 aesthetic or other factor which it deems to be pertinent.
70 The commission shall pass only on the exterior architectural
71 features of a structure and shall not consider interior arrangements
72 nor the use to be made of the structure. It is the intent of this act
73 that the commission be strict in its judgment of plans involving
74 substantial new construction or for structures deemed to be valua-
-75 ble according to studies performed on behalf of the city, the board
76 or the commission for said area to determine which structures are
77 of architectural value, it is also the intent of this act that the
78 commission shall be lenient in its judgment of plans for structures
79 of little architectural value, except where such plans would serious-
-80 ly impair the architectural value of surrounding structures or the
81 surrounding area. It is also the intent of this act that the commis-
-82 sion deal more leniently with proposals respecting structures with-
-83 in those sections of the Back Bay Architectural District which may
84 be zoned for local or general business uses than with those propos-
-85 als within those sections of the district which may be zoned for
86 residential uses, to the end that conversions of structures to busi-
-87 ness uses will not be unreasonably prevented.
88 If the commission determines that the proposed construction,
89 reconstruction, alteration, change in exterior architectural feature
90 involved will be appropriate or, although inappropriate, owing to
91 conditions as aforesaid, failure to issue a certifice of appropriate-
-92 ness will involve substantial hardship to the applicant and issuance
93 thereof may be made without substantial detriment or derogation
94 as aforesaid, or if the commission fails to make a determination
95 within the time hereinbefore prescribed, the secretary of the com-

-95 mission shall forthwith issue to the applicant a certificate of appro-
-97 priateness. In approving an application the commission may im-
-98 pose conditions which, if the certificate of appropriateness or the

99 permit for demolition or removal is acted upon, shall be binding
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100 upon the applicant, the owner of the property and his successors in
101 title. Any such condition may subsequently be modified or re-
-102 moved by the commission. Prior to approving an application
103 subject tocondition, the commission may notify theapplicant of its
104 proposed action and permit the applicant to express his opinion
105 thereon. If the commission determines that a certificate o(appro-
-106 priateness should not issue, the commission shall forthwith spread
107 upon its records the reasons for such determination and may
108 include recommendations respecting the proposed construction,
109 reconstruction, alteration, change in exterior color or demolition.
110 Upon the making of any such determination the secretary of the
111 commission shall forthwith by mail, postage prepaid, give notice of
112 such determination to the applicant and to every person filing
113 written request for such notice, transmitting therewith an attested
114 copy of the reasons and recommendations, if any, spread upon the
115 records of the commission.
116 The exterior color ofany building or structure or portions thereof
117 within the Back Bay Architectural District may, without the filing
118 of an application for, or the issuance of, a certificate ofappropri-
-119 ateness, be changed to any color or combination ofcolors which
120 the commission, in accordance with written guidelines published
121 from time to time, determines may be so used without substantial
122 derogation from the intent and purposes of this act.
123 The installation of storm windows in any location, and the
124 paving ofareas visible onlyfrom the public alleys within the Back
125 Bay Architectural District, may, without thefiling of an applica-
-1261 lion for, or the issuance of, a certificate of appropriateness, be
1 27 carried out in any manner which the commission shall determine in
128 accordance with written guidelines published from time to time.
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